Effects of ambient particle pollution on daily mortality in Melbourne, 1991-1996.
This paper presents the results of a study in Melbourne, Australia, of the short-term effects of ambient fine particle pollution on daily mortality occurring between 1991 and 1996. The methodological approach used Poisson regression and Generalized Additive Models (GAM) with LOESS smoothing to control for temporal and meteorological effects. The association between particles and increases in daily mortality was examined using nephelometry data (bsp, mean 24 h average = 0.26 x 10(-4) m(-1), mean 1 h maximum = 0.60 x 10(-4) m(-1)), PM2.5 (24 h mean = 9.42 microg/m3) and PM10 (24 h mean = 19 microg/m3). Both the PM10 and PM2.5 data were estimated from nephelometry data using previously derived relationships for the Melbourne airshed. Significant positive associations between the particle measures considered and all cause and respiratory mortality were found in the warm season (November-March). A 1 x 10(-4) m(-1) increase in maximum 1-h bsp levels was associated with a 2.19% (95% CI = 0.01-4.43%) increase in risk of death for all cause mortality and a 10.40% (95% CI = 2.44-18.97%) increase in risk for respiratory mortality in the warm season. A 1 microg/m3 increase in 24-h PM2.5 in the warm season was associated with a 0.38% (95% CI = 0.06-0.70%) increase in risk of death for all cause mortality and a 1.18% (95% CI = 0.05-2.32%) increase in risk for respiratory mortality. For PM10, a 1 microg/m3 increase was associated with an increased risk of 0.18% (95% CI = 0.03-0.33%) for all cause mortality and 0.59% (95% CI = 0.06-1.13%) for respiratory mortality. Significant associations were also found in the 65+ age group in the warm season. However, for these warm periods, the effects of ozone (average 1 h maximum = 127 ppb) and nitrogen dioxide (average 1 h maximum = 70.7 ppb) were also significant and, due to high correlations between these pollutants, it was not possible to separate the particle effects from those of O3 and NO2. Sulfur dioxide was not examined as concentrations of this pollutant in Melbourne are very low (max 1 h = 15-24 ppb, annual average 0.8 ppb). Comparison with other Australian studies in Sydney and Brisbane indicates different results for particle pollution.